Student’s Name and Email Address: ______________________________________________

Student’s College and Year: _____________________________________________________

Proposed Title of Course: ______________________________________________________

Course Rubric (circle): ENGL or PHIL  Course Number (circle): I-199, I-299, I-399, or I-499

Number of Credits (.5 to 12): _________________________________________________

Proposed Term of Course: _____________________________________________________

To the Student: Independent Study courses are intended to provide the opportunity for students to pursue areas of research that are either not covered in existing catalogue courses or are covered in courses only offered in terms or at times when it is impossible or very difficult for the student to take them. In consultation with the professor with whom you are proposing this Independent Study course, attach a concise statement to this form describing the proposal. It should include:

- An explanation of why you want to take this course as an Independent Study, and whether and how it relates to your Major or Minor.
- A proposed course plan including a bibliography approved by the Professor and preliminary schedule of meetings that indicates their frequency and length.
- A justification in light of the course plan for the amount of credits proposed.

Your completed form and attachment should be returned to the Department Office, MacAlister 5044, for the Department Head’s approval within the first eight business days of the term for which a course is proposed.

Signed _____________________________________________________ Date____________

    Student Requesting Course

Signed _____________________________________________________ Date____________

    Professor Requesting Course

Signed _____________________________________________________ Date____________

    Program Director

Signed _____________________________________________________ Date____________

    Department Head